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AMUSEMENTS.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll) --

Vaudeville and movlns picture. 2 to 5.
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sunday
and holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30. 1 and 9:0S.

MULTNOMAH HOTEL. Municipal band
cert. 8 P. M.

COUNCIL. CREST Fres amusement park.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washing-
ton streets.

THE OAKS Campbell's American Band
la concert. Free admission until S P. M..
except Sundays and holidays.

COLUMBIA BEACH Children free. Bath-in- s
and amusements. ,

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.

Subscribe with the following- - agenU.- - at
your summer resort, to secure-- the most
prompt delivery ol The Oregonlan. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are payable
in advance. I
Barvlew. Or W. A. SIpprell
Bay City. Or O. B. Shelley

Or F. X. Mitchell
JBrlahton. Or A. W. Rowe
Ciruii. Vub C. B. Smith
Cascadia. Or..... G. M. Grelsendorfer
Ecola Or ..Cannon Beach Merchandise -- o.
Garibaldi. Or....D. C. Ellis & J. L. Kidder
Oearhart. Or., W. .3. Robison
T.on R.arh Vaih W. E. Strauhal
Manzanlta. Or E. Kardel
Manhattan Beach. Or Mrs. S. P. Angel
Nahcoiu, Wash H. J- - Brown
K.ihk.hnlj Beach. Or A. C. Anderson
Kehalem. Or D. C. Peregoy
ICewoort. Or O. F. Heron
Ocean Lake. Or Nettie Tompsett
Ocean Park. Wash Chaa. Treble
Pacific City. Or D. F. Edmunds
Rockaway, Or Frank Miller
Beaeide. Or 1...C. W. Alward
ehipherd's Hot Springs, Wash

Mrs. N. St. Martin
Beaview. Wash George N. Putnam
Tillamook. Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or....R. H. Cody and Leo Sohler
Wilhoit. Or F. W. McLeran

Vandalism Is Reported. Vandal- -

4m still continues on Larch moun
tain and even the summit of the
mountain itself has been attacked
this time, for the .brass plate marK
ing the summit has disappeared,, ac-

cording to members of the - Trails
club who have returned from opening
VP the trail from Angels rest to the
mountain, via tne nortnwesi rioge-Th- e

Crown-Willamet- te cabin has been
further torn up and portions of the
roof torn off. Two new springs have
been opened up, one between Angels
rest and the east fork of Bridal Veil
creek and the other at about 30-0-

feet elevation on the northwest ridge
The new trail has been well marked
with signs, bearing the name of the
Trails club and showing directions
to various points. Those who made
the trip were Charles E. Warner with
his two sons, Charles and Wilbur.

Japanese Suspected of Prowling.
Four Japanese are believed to have
been responsible forecent prowling
in the vicinity of Fourteenth r ni
Kverett streets and the police are
making an effort to apprehend them
The four narrowly escaped, capture
late Tuesday night when they ap
parently made the mistake of try
Irjg to enter the residence of ' Patrol
man C. C. Martin,- 48S Everett street.
The policeman found one of the
quartet under his steps, another on
the porch and two others concealed
behind bushes near by. .

Bentlet Again Wins Out. J. "W.
Bentley, who was freed of a white
slave charge Tuesday, again won out
In federal court yesterday when he
was released on his own recogniz-
ance after a preliminary hearing
which inquired into the charge that
lie had fraudulently procured a rail-
road pass for a woman other .than
his wife. Federal authorities intW
mated the case would be dropped per-
manently. Bentley married the girl
who was involved in the white slave
charge immediately after he had pro
cured his freedom Tuesday afternoon.

Deputies Answer Fake Call.-
Deputy Sheriffs Christofferson,. Ken
dall, Bailey, Wilson and Mollenhour,
called to a farm near the seven-mil- e
house on Section Line road at 8:30
yesterday morning by the report that
potato thieves had fired on two farm
ers, discovered that two men saw two
persons in a field, thought they were'
potato thleveis and thought a sho
heard in nearby woods later on was
fired at them. The stories of the
farmers Interviewed were o at vari
ance that little stock was taken in
the affair.

Police Look for Slugger. The St.
Johns police are looking for a man
wno was reported to have sluceed
and attempted to rob W. H. Arm-
strong. 908 Oswego Btreet, at the in-
tersection of Oswego street and
bmltn avenue several nierhts asro.
Armstrong reported that the man
came up behind him and knocked
Htm down with a blow on the head.
The robber is then said to have attempted to take a ring from theprostrate man's finger: He was
frightened away by passing people.

Realtt Agent Bound Over. H. IT.
Spencer, real estate agent, arrestedon a 'charge of larceny by bailee was
aeict to answer to the grand Jury
yesterday by acting Municipal Judge
jjeicn. charges against Spence
involve an automobile owned by

rj. Bowman & Co.. for which h
Is said to have failed to give account.
According to Lieutenant of Inspeo
tors Moloney. Spencer also issued
checks without having money in thpan to cover them.

Meat Cutter Sent to Jail. Good
nan Anderson, meat cutter, was sen
to jail for 30 days on a charge
disorderly conduct yesterday by
Acting Municipal Judge Dtfich as thresult of an escapade in which hparticipated Tuesday night. Mik
Boboda, 20-- Market street, told thpolice that Anderson entered hi
room and threatened to shoot him ifne did not hand over his money
w nen boeoda failed to give up himoney, nowever, Anderson ran.

Major Reeves Visitor Here.Major Carl H. Reeves. sUDerintendon
of public utilities In the city of Se'. s a visitor at the seasioi.of the city council vstrrinv mbi
Reeves is attending he engineers'
convention now being held here. Hev.a appointed to his- present posi
tion by Mayor Caldwell of Seattle amamong other things is in rhirn r.
the Seattle municipal street railway

BEAUTiruL Dentistry. We attachTinoge work to front teethe withou.ne use or crowns, thus retaining thappearance or natural teeth. Teeth
extracted crowned and filled, withoutpain by the nerve-hlncicin- s. n.n,
Drs. Hartley. Kiesendahl & Marshall!
sui journal Didg.

Bot Asks J5000 Damages. Damagesof J5000 are demanded by 11 -- year-old

junaiu rneips in a suit filed in th'circuit court yesterday for injurie
received at Broadway and Pineireois wneni struck by an automobiletruck driven by John V. Rafferty.

wo was riaing a Dicycle.
W. R. McDonald Compant. Insurawes or all kinds, with Service. Claiyald direct from our office.! Phon

aiar. .jJt, i eon Didg. Adv.
Swimming every afternoon and even.

lug. Dancing every evening except
Sunday and Monday. Windemuth.
Adv.

Rov-i-d- a Hair Grower, postttv
guarantee. Shampooing, manicuring

-- s .ueaicai Diog. Alain 7366. Adv.
For ' Sale. A few uncalled-fo- r

ladies suits and coats. Norman Bros
Iv. . Bank bldg. Main S68T. Ad

Write today for catalogue and in
formation about the Hill Military
Academt. Portland, Or.Adv.

Lrn- - uso. a. mobiles nas returne
Adv.
Kkmmkker Coal. Carbon Coal Co.
ln avxantav .bast liSi. XdT,

Elks Dance and Swim. "Kap"
Kubll, Joe Mauck and Billy Stepp

on premier honors as the Elks'
lassiest "bathing: beauties" at the

combined - swimming and dancing:
party held by the Portland lodge of
Elks at Windemuth Tuesday night.

ut it was not without the keenest
f competition Uiat they won the

ribbons of blue, red and white, for
Harry Allen, Monroe' Goldstein and

few of the other male "steals" on
bathing beauties pressed them hard
for high places in the popularity
contest- - But the swimming contests
were only a small part of the Elks
annual summer dancing and swim
ming party. There was an early
feed and then swimming and

dancing ' and. swimming and more
dancing.

Business Confers Over Roads.
Business men have been holding a
conference over the financing of
main highways in Oregon and prob- -

bly will submit a request or resolu- -
ion to the 'state highway commis

sion. The financial statement which
the commission received yesterday

f
ILANKY LAUGH-MAKE- R COMES

TO HEIL16 IN "LINGER ILONGER LETTIE." .

Charlotte Greenwood.
Lanky, lean, lovable Char-

lotte Greenwood, former star in
vaudeville, will bi on hand all
next week to amuse and enter-
tain Portland theater-goer- s, ap-
pearing as the lead in "Linger
Longer Lettie," at the Heilig.
The show opens Sunday night.
Charlotte scored a big hit in
"So Long Lettie," despite the,
fact that sire does not rely upon
beauty or voice. The new musi-
cal comedy written especially
for her Is entirely different, it
is said, from the former "Let-tie- ."

shows that it will cost J21.000.000
to complete the main highways, ex
elusive of the Mount Hood loop, and
that there is in sight $9,000,000 for
the work. The recommendation of
he business men probably will take

the form of a request that the com
mission ' confine its road develop
ment exclusively to the main high
ways until these are finished, be
fore spending money on side roads.

Citt to Fight Earwigs. A
vigorous effort to eradicate earwigs
rrom walnut park district or in any
other part of the city where they
may appear wirt be made by the city.
according to City Commissioner Pier,
following a conference yesterday
with City Commissioners Mann and
Barbur,who have handled the fight
nus far. According to Commissioner

Pier, J. W. Jones, sanitary inspec
tor, will remain in charge of the
fight, but should it become necessary to employ additional help Com
missioner Pier will appear before the
council to urge an appropriation.

Insurance Exchange to Meet. A
meeting ot the Fire Insurance Ex:
change of Portland, Inc., has been an
nounced for Monday, August 16, at
noon at the Benson hotel. Luncheon
will be served and business matters
of importance will be acted upon by
the membership. The exchange was
ncorporated last January and has as

its purpose, elevation of the standard
of the fire insurance business of the
city and acts as a medium of ex-
change in business. In its member
ship is a large proportion of the
local fire insurance agents.

Citt. Expects Bids August 17.
Bids for tne purchase of $74,943.06 of
b per cent municipal Improvement
Bonos will be opened in the city
auditor s onice at z f, M., August 17.
The Mew York savifigs banks are
now allowed to purchase city of Port
and bonds for Investment purposes.
alter a lapse or almost four rears.
Because or tne improved financial
condition of the city. Spirited bid
ding is expected by City Auditor
Funk for the bonds, because of this
fact.

Druggists Frolic at Oaks. Druegists from all over Oregon, about 100
strong, forgot their worries vesteraay wntie tney rrollcked at the Oaks.Early In the afternoon the swimming
tann was crowded, then later atten
tlon was turned to freak prize con
teats. Dancing occupied the even
ins-'-. . Reports of the various com
mittees will occupy the morning ses
sion today. A dance on the Swan
will wind up the programme except
ior tne election of officers Friday

Residence Is Robbed. The resiaence or Charles C Seebereer. R5
Hamblet avenue, was entered during
tne mgni, according to a report
turned in to tne police yesterday anda quantity or valuable iewelrv taken
ine loot included three strings of
pearis, tour Draceiets, a watch.quantity of other Jewelry and 6.5
in money. Entrance to the residencewas gained by jimmying a window.

Officers Seek St. John Prowler.
An effort is being made to annre
nena a prowler wno has been annoy
ing women and girls in the St. Johni
district and the police are making aninvestigation of the case. WalterJJyer, I60o Derby street, told thpolice that a man drove up to hisnouse in an automobile and aftecutting the telephone wires appeared
at a winaow.

Alleged Bootlegger Held. Sam
Hansen was held for further invest!gation on a bootlegging charge aftea hearing yesterday before. Unitedstates commissioner Drake. Mik
Sirich, an alleged partner, was heldunaer :o casn bonds. An auto
mobile owned by Sirich which fed
eral agents had confiscated will be
returned, to him today.

Commissioner Pats Brtet Visit.city commissioner Pier dropped into
town long enough yesterday to attana council meeting and permit thpassage of i number of emergency-ordinance- s

and then left for Lnnir
Beach to complete 'his vacation. He
win return-t- o the city to resume h
duties Monday, it was announced.

Gellert Estate Valued at $17,475.jury ueuert. who died In Portland July 23, left an estate valuedat ,,;, according to the report o
iJtiiiueiB, r.. j. uaiy, s. J. Gold

scnmiat and Edward B. Kramer, mad
to Circuit Judge Tazwell vstrHavOf the total. $33,300 is in real estate.tne remainder in Jewelry and notes

Modern office systems devised and
Installed. Our system experts at you
service, no ODiigation. over 400 stoc
forms to select from, at a savfna-- .

Phone Main 1971. Pacific S.taty. & Ptg.
vii. xvi swoaa street. aqv
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Sale Extraordinary!
Silk (kj) -

. ?c

shirts mwj' I
Values
to $20

See Them in
Our Morrison St.

Windows.

We ordered these shirts a long time ago, .but the
shipment was delayed. Now the entire stock

: .. goes on sale for a limited time only.

A wonderful selection in the newest shades and
designs. Sizes 14 to 17.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland
MORRISON AT FOURTH

Ask for S. & H. Trading Stamps.

Dr. Batlis to Speak. "Making an
American, or 100 Per Cent Ameri
canism," will be the topic of an ad--

ress to be delivered at the noon
luncheon today of the Progressive
Business Men's club at the Benson

otel by Dr. Charley T. Baylis of New
York city. ? Dr. Baylis has appeared
before ' large audiences in Tacoma
and Seattle and his lecture is said
to have been favorably received.

Ptthianb .to Picnic. Knights of
Pythias lodge will give a picnic Sat-
urday at Columbia beach. A variety
of entertainment is being planned, in- -
luding various stunts. Prizes will

be awarded for the events. The
Pythian and Dramatic Order of
Knights of Khorassan bands will give
a special concert during the after
noon.- -

Father Is Accused. TValter IWarren, charged with an attack on
his daughter, was taken
into custody at the Liberty apart
ments. Union avenue and Bast Clay
streets by Deputy Sheriff Christoffer-
son yesterday.

The Wild West Show and race
meet at the Rose City Speedway, thelargest affair of the kind ever seen
in Portland. Today and balance of
week. Adv.

Joy will make
you a fall suit
on easy terms

Appoint Joy to be your tailor,
and put him to work on your
coming season's clothes.

Let Joy take your measure,
even if you are not 'yet ready
to" select your fabric

Correct designing; faultless
workmanship.

104 Fourth Street
Bet, 'Washington and Stark

Four Stores in Portland
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Fruit Pickers 'Wanted. The Dig

fruit yields of the Snake river dis-
trict below Lewiston call for a large
number of men, women and children
to harvest the crops, according to
word received by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce. Employment
Is offered until the end of Septem
ber. it is said, and wages of $2.75
per day and board with a bonus of
25 cents a day to every helper who
remains throughout the season will
be paid.

vtimiy

By CLARENCE E. MULFORD

Anther of
"HopaloBc Caawlr." "BaitM." ate.

"VHEN Johnny came to
Gunsight a number of

queer things began to hap-
pen. Able-bodie- d, two--
fisted cow-puhche- ra were '
kidnapped; bad men sud-
denly disappeared. Of
course, Johnny didn't
know anything about it,
but t, .

Johnny was from the
"Bar-20- " "the cussedest
he-m- an outfit that ever

. lived under one roof." It's
a typical Mulford story of
real ranch life full of

and gunplay.

At AU Bookstores

A. C McCLURG & CO.
Publishers

REPAIRED
PIANOS. PLAYEIU
F1AN09, PHONO.E9 Also

UBAFH9
reflnlshel by

new and batter proceas
for leaa money. Tuning
ana action recuiauas.

HAROUD 8. GILBERT
384 Vamklll Street

Planus Bought, Rented. Sold.

The Sign of
Service

the store 'ofWHEN Drugs"
was established, the one
great thought in our policy
was "Give Service,"
promptly, correctly and
courteously..
Today after more than 30
years of successful busi-
ness we are still maintain-
ing that same standard of
practice.

We'Sever Close

Prescription Dauccrsr
HON E MAIN 7211

mioai

Alder StsTuI i Ck.9LJ

Accidents Always Happen Unexpectedly
Two killed and several seriously injured at Elton Court fire Saturday
A. M. Minister falls from Montavilla car and breaks arm. Opticianmay lose sight of eye on account of explosion. Phvsician broke wristcrankini automobile. DO YOU KNOW FOR A FEW CENTS A DXY
YOU CU-- PROTECT YOURSELF . AGAXN'ST SUCH HAZARDS?

Phone Marshall 239 U Let us tell you about our '

' PERSONAL 'ACCIDENT POLICY.

w. r. Mcdonald company
Marshall, 2391 - Yeon Bldg.

IT IS BETTER TO BE I?f STTRED THAN SORRT.

JXj"!?
ew h. ' here is a test for trie qrraTrty of an oil V

jfr- - ' and Zerolene meets it successfully.
J

Vs. Thousands of gallons of Zerolene gave
. Ji service in airplanes of the United'

States and Allied Governments during
' the- - agga war.

"JUlji The same high-quali- ty that makes
Zerolene good airplane engine oil,
makes Zerolene good oil for your
automobile. ... -

. --z!f1t You should use Zerolene.

$M0i There is a Zerolene Correct Lubrica--
rfigiljhx y tion Chart for each make of auto--
Jttj&&- - mobile. Get one for your car at your

dealer's or our nearest station.
,:

.

STANDARD OLU COMPANY
i CaliforniA).atll" :

Put "your best "foot forward
every morning ! .

Start your day right with
a cup of good coffee Start
by enjoying things Start
with the invigoration and
set-u-p that only good coffee
can give.

Ask your grocer for one
of the coffees in vacuum-seale-d

tins (the only way to
get the full fragrance, flavor
and strength to you).

Schilling s is one of them.
Is it the best ? Wc try to

have it so. But the real test
for you is to try it and see

how you like it.
Your grocer pays your

money back if you don't.

A Schilling fc? Company
- . San Francisco

Dandruff Heads
. .. Becomes Hairless

If you' want" plenty of thick, beau
tiful. glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it If you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy It entirely.
To do this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon: apply It
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or

:four more applications will completely

Single sign and trace of it.
Ypu will find. too. that all itchfng

and digging of the scalp will stop and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. Tou can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need.
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never falls.

TONIGHT
"An Ominous

Judicial Decision

'. Hear this important
lecture by

EVANGELIST
LOUIS K. DICKSON

Big Tent Pavilion
Cor. 13th and Morrison

SEATS FREE
PUBLIC WELCOME

Special Music

CAMP MEETING
IN THE GROVE OF THE CLINTON

KELLY MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Powell Vallrr Road & Kant 4tk St.

AUGUST 12-2-2

Services Each Evening at 8 o'clock
Sunday Morning; and EvrtlnK

DR. WM. WALLACE YOUNGSON
Preaches Tonight.

DR. JOSHUA STANSFIELD
Tomorrow Miff at

19 HA

0.
SUNDAY MORNING. '' DR. E. C. HICKMAN

Sunday Night.
Other Pnarhrrn and Worker Will

Be Prcitent.Take) Wooflsliwk or Richmond Car.
GOSPEL SINGING.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Errt a nil nbed1 SO Years In PortTund.

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

C GEE WO hasmade a life study
of the curativeproper ties pos-
sessed in roots,herbs, buds and
h a r V. nnH h a

1 compounded there- -
t from his wonder- -L fir.t i ful. w 1 1 - known

r em e dies, all oft m

fectly harmless, as no poisonousdrus or narcotics of any kind are
used In their make up. For stomach,
lunar, kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-
ousness, gall stone and all disorders
of men, women and children- - Try
C. Gee Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies.
Good resulta will surely and quickly
folloi

AT 182 Vi FIRST STREET,
PORTLAND.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-jiian- .

Main, TP.Zfl, Automatic S64-3- 5-

Agrade
tpe'of,

OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE . '
Our local patronage Is large, yet we take particular pride !n the factthat visitors from all parts of the Northwest visit this office, and we
enjoy the largest practice from out-of-to- people.
RBirtfiF WDRIf has Den brought to the highest state of perfection. TheDnlUUt llUnrt teeth on this bridge are interchangeable at will withoutremoving from the mouth. We use gold or porcelain, as your fancy dic-
tates. This is only one of our many original methods.

PARTICLLAR ATTENTION PAID TO PLATES
AND BRIDGEWORK.

PYORRHEA SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.EXAMINATION FREE.
Hoars i 6:30 to S P. M. Phone Mala S030.

33 Years In Portland.
WISE DENTAL CO.

RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.
211 FAILING BLDG, THIRD AND WASHING-

TON, S. E. CORNER, ENTRANCE ON
THIRD STREET.

Miss Catlin's School
FOB BOARDING AX1'XAX PCYIXS

Kow occupies Its new balldlna. on
WESTOVER TKR RACES

in Ideal lxc&tloc Basketball and Tea
ui Courts.

Prepares sirla for eastern as well as
western coleses aad schools, under a fac-
ulty of able eastern teachers. .Number ot
students In each class limited.Primary, Jntermedlace and Hlsra SchoolDepartments Boys Accepted In

Primary Grades.
Special and College Preparatory Coarse.

Music. Art, Physical Train
In and Science.

Wren en Taught Throughout tbe Sofaoet.
Board Ins Department Special Feature.

Cataloa-n- e Sent Upon Request to
WestOYcr Terrse-- . fortland. OreeTon.

rhons Msrshall X12S.

All Night
TOVING Service

If .stuck or wrecked, call
our Cadillac 8 towing; car,
equipped for the most diffi-
cult jobs.

We can also supply your
tire requirements at any
time, any place, nights, Sun-
days, holidays.

, WE NEVER CLOSE

Covey Motor Car
Company

We Specialise fn Seenrinjr HIarh-Gra- de

Technical and Clerical

HELP
of All Kinds. No Charge to Em-

ployers.
Call Marshall 3153.

(TTLLLVMS PF.RSONNF.L SERVICE.
506 hpaidLor ildff.

Jbr: ecicli
engine:

YOUR GRAY HAIR

JUST VANISHES
For Co-L- o restores the

color, life and luster in a
manner t nature approves
and the result is perfect,
every strand restored to the
beautiful original color.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a sctea
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair .and scalp spe-
cialist

mi
39 Hair
H 'A Restorer

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.

lear. odorless, greaseless.
Without lead or sulphur.
Hasn't a particle of sediment.
Will not wash or rub oft.
Will not injurs hair or scalp.

KPleasing and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not causa the hair to split

or break off.'
- Co-L- o can be had for every
natural shade of hair.
A6 for Black and all Dark Shades

of Brown.
A-- 7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
A84or all Medium Brown Shades.
A for all Very Light. Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HAIR RESTORER

SOLD BT
AT.Tj OWL DRUG SCORES

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CLL '

?:?ZVMR.J.F.My8rs
MISS HAKKER'S (SCHOOL fcOU

(.IHLS. I'ALO ALTO. CL,
Resident and day school. IoratH

climate and large (rounds permit o
outdoor life all tbe yew.
Prirx. Catherine Harker, A. B. Vassar.


